PACKING LIST
1. Pillow and sheets or sleeping bag.
2. Towels: Beach towel and bath towels.
3. Toiletries (toothbrush, soap, shampoo, etc).
4. A complete Bible, notepad, and pen for Bible Study and Worship.
5. Appropriate clothing (see Dress Code below).
6. Thrift Store Party attire. *Students must bring themselves, we will not provide.
7. Modest one-piece swimsuits. Females MUST wear shorts over their swimsuits.
8. Crossings strongly recommends that you bring a pair of athletic sandals
and/or water shoes if participating in kayaking (Jonathan Creek only).
9. Sunscreen and insect repellent.
10. Spending Money. Students and adults will have opportunities to make
purchases throughout the week (the Shack & The General Store).
11. Reusable water bottle.
12. Wristwatch: we do not want you to miss any part of your exciting week of camp!
13. Missions Offering Money (Recommend $20 for student camp and $10 for kids camp).
14. We recommend you bring hand soap, bath mats, and hand/paper towels.
15. Closed toe shoes and sturdy shorts for zip-lines, aerial adventure park (JC), and
climbing tower (CM). Required: Closed toe shoes also required for archery tag (CM),
laser tag (JC), and bazooka ball. As a general rule, it is wise to wear closed toe shoes for
all activities and POIs. *JC = Jonathan Creek / CM = Cedarmore

WHAT NOT TO BRING
1. Alcohol, tobacco, and illegal drugs.
2. Fireworks or weapons of any kind.
3. Skateboards, roller skates, or shoes with built in skates.
DRESS CODE
We ask that all students and adults dress modestly. For females, shorts need to be longer
than fingertips when arm is extended down the side of leg. We do not allow spaghetti
strap tank tops or any tops where undergarments can be seen. Swimsuits must be one
piece, no exceptions. For females, shorts must be worn over swimsuits at all times, even
in the water. For both males and females, shirts must be worn at all times when walking
to and from the lake/pool.

